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after these three sahabah (prophet’s companions), there were shaykhs of the religion, whose religion
and character were like that of the holy prophet (peace be upon him). [majma az-zawaid, vol. 3,

page 117, hadith 166] if the verse is related as “and satan will say to the people: “i am better for you
than this,” allah will say: “except for those on whom you have bestowed your sincere favor, you have
no right to say so.” [majma az-zawaid, vol. 3, page 119, hadith 171] ibn abbas (peace be upon him)

said, “i heard the messenger of allah (peace be upon him) saying, ‘whoever has seen me being given
food will never be taken by the evil of the world, but that person will not even be allowed to kiss the
ground because he has been forbidden from it.’” khalid, narrate that while he was in the field, musa

said, “if it was me, i would have forbidden the grain to fall and for the wind to rise.” the prophet
(peace be upon him) said, “this is a weak supplication.” [majma az-zawaid, vol. 2, page 75, hadith
158] it is a book containing the abu yusuf collection of hadith and thus is the largest collection of

hadith ever compiled. the book is written in arabic and consists of 28 volumes, about 18,700 pages
of text. the book was written in many different styles of calligraphy. the hadith in it is sorted into the

thirty-three categories of athar (literary dating). these are organised alphabetically. why did the
author of majma uz zawaid write three separate treatises consisting of only the hadith of abu dhar,
and not for example the hadith of abu hurairah, which is in fact quoted more often in the other two

collections? and why did he write three separate treatises at all? these are questions that are still not
answered today.
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